When
someone
dies...

Information, Guidance and
Support for Family and Friends

This guide is dedicated to those
grieving the death of someone
they love

Introduction
We at South Eastern Health and Social Care Trust would like
to begin by offering our sincere sympathy to you and those
important to you following your sad loss.
We acknowledge the range of emotions that you may experience
at this difficult time.
Death may occur at any time of life. Most commonly it is expected,
because of illness or ageing, but sometimes it happens suddenly
without warning. Often people closely affected by a death find it
difficult to navigate the many practical things that need done, whilst
also dealing with their emotions that come with grief.
Talking with and sharing your feelings with someone can help.
For some people, relying on family and friends is the best way
to cope. Others will find that speaking to someone outside their
family circle, such as from within a support organisation, is of help.
Details of these organisations have been included towards the end
of this booklet.
We hope that you find the information contained in this booklet
helpful and that it will, in some small way, help with the anxiety
and distress you will be experiencing at this difficult time.
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This guide has been designed to help you select the topics
most appropriate to meet your needs and in your own time.
It is not intended as something you need to read through
from cover to cover.
Your family, friends or colleagues may also find it helpful to
look through it so that they can begin to try
and understand a little of what you are going through
and how to offer help and support.
Some sections focus on how you may be feeling and others
on the practical arrangements which you may be faced
with organising. There is also information on sources
of further support.
There are also some quotes included from people who have
been bereaved and who have experienced some of what
you may be going through.
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First Steps
When someone dies
When someone dies a doctor (or nurse trained in verification)
will officially verify the death. If the death has been sudden the
doctor will notify the coroner. *

Medical Certificate of Cause of Death
The Medical Certificate of Cause of Death will be completed.
The law requires that it must be completed by a doctor who has seen
and treated the deceased person within the previous 28 days.

Cremation
If cremation has been chosen the
doctor should be informed as soon
as possible (see page 4 for further
information). The funeral director
will also offer further assistance with
arrangements.

Burial
The deceased’s next of kin will
usually contact a funeral director
for further assistance with
regard to arrangements
for burial.

Release of body
If death has occurred in hospital, the remains will be released once
the Medical Certificate of Cause of Death has been completed.
This may take some time, as legally it can only be completed by the
appropriate doctor. Only provisional funeral arrangements should be
made until the certificate becomes available.

Registering the death
The death should be registered at the District Registrar’s Office
within 5 days to allow arrangements to be made for the funeral
(except when the death has been reported to the coroner*).
Most offices operate an appointment system to register the death.
* For further information regarding what happens when the coroner is notified see pages 5 and 6
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Practical Advice - The Early Days

When someone dies, many decisions and arrangements need to
be made. Dealing with the practicalities can feel overwhelming.
It is important to take some time to gather your thoughts, to cry,
or to talk. You might find it helpful to seek support from another
family member or someone outside the family whom you trust.
Your funeral director and/or minister, pastor, priest or spiritual
advisor can help you plan the funeral.
If healthcare staff or your funeral director need to be made aware
of any particular religious or cultural requirements in caring for the
person who has died, do let them know as soon as possible.
Burial arrangements
If the death occurred at the weekend or over a bank holiday, or
if the Coroner is involved, there may be a delay in being able
to proceed with the funeral.
You should only make provisional funeral arrangements until you
have either the Medical Certificate of Cause of Death or
permission from the Coroner. Your funeral director can provide
further assistance with the arrangements.
Cremation
If you are planning a service of cremation, you should inform both
the doctor or the nurse providing care for the person who has died
and your funeral director, so the necessary additional documentation
can be prepared. A second doctor is required to certify the cause
of death and complete a Cremation Medical Certificate. There is an
additional cost for completing the cremation forms.
Your funeral director can deal with these arrangements for you.
The only crematorium in Northern Ireland is Roselawn Crematorium
in Belfast.
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Organ and tissue donation
The person who has died may have expressed a wish to donate
their organs or tissues. There can be reasons why this is not
possible and why it hasn’t been discussed with the next of kin
- these include certain medical conditions, the cause of death or
the place at which death occurred. However, tissue donation may
be suggested. It may be possible to donate tissue up to 24 hours
after a person has died. This involves the gift of tissue such as
corneas (parts of the eye) to help others with certain medical
conditions.
If you wish to speak to someone about cornea donation please tell
a member of nursing staff before leaving the hospital.
The Coroner
Under certain circumstances the law requires that a death needs
to be reported to the Coroner. We understand that this may add to
your distress and may cause additional anxiety. It may also delay
being able to settle funeral arrangements. The information here will
help to explain why reporting the death to the Coroner is necessary
and some of the processes that are followed.
The duty of the Coroner is to determine the cause - the ‘how, when
and where’ - of any sudden, unexpected or unnatural death.
If a doctor is unable to certify the medical cause of death then a
Coroner will investigate and make whatever inquiries are necessary
to establish the cause of death. This may include ordering a postmortem examination, obtaining witness statements and medical
records, or holding an inquest. The death cannot be registered at
the District Registrar’s Office until the Coroner gives permission.
The Coroner may ask the police to assist in gathering information
about the death. This will usually include speaking to the family of
the deceased, anyone who was involved in their care and anyone
who was present when death occurred.
2. Practical Advice - The early days
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If the Coroner orders a post-mortem examination, then a member
of the family will be asked to formally identify the body. The police
may ask them to do this at the place where the death happened
or at the hospital mortuary, before the post-mortem examination is
carried out. The Coroner does not need to obtain consent from next
of kin for a Coroner’s post-mortem examination.
Coroners’ Liaison Officers are people who work for a Coroner to
help bereaved families when a post-mortem examination has been
ordered and they will be there to assist you. They will contact you
and forward written information in relation to the preliminary cause
of death.
Consented hospital post mortem
On occasions, a hospital doctor may ask you for permission to
carry out a hospital post-mortem examination. This can help
determine the nature and extent of disease from which the
deceased died and so increase medical knowledge about it.
Occasionally, individuals may have given consent before their death
for a hospital post-mortem to be carried out.
It is normally the next-of-kin’s decision whether or not to give
consent for this examination to take place.
The hospital post-mortem is not a compulsory examination and next
of kin can refuse. If next of kin are willing to consider it, the doctor
will explain what is involved and answer any questions that they
have.
Return of valuables/property
When a person is admitted to hospital any cash and items of
intrinsic value (ie. jewellery, bank books and keys) should be lodged
with the Cash Office. In the event of the person’s death Cash Office
staff will advise the procedure to enable the Trust to release monies
and property held on behalf of the deceased.
6
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The return of valuables may be delayed because of legal
requirements. For example if the deceased has left a will ‘Grant
of Probate’ may need to be extracted. In the absence of a will a
number of other forms will need to be completed.
Nursing staff can assist you to gather personal belongings of the
deceased. If there are items you do not wish to take home and
keep, nursing staff can also take care of arranging for their disposal.
Coming back to collect personal belongings can be a difficult
experience and therefore it is best to take them at the time directly
following the death.
The Funeral
Before their death, you may have had a chance to talk with the
deceased about their wishes for burial or cremation and what type
of funeral service they would like, for example music, readings, etc.
Alternatively, written instructions may have been left either
separately or with their will.
The services of a funeral director are commonly used when
arranging funerals. Funeral directors are available seven days a
week and provide a 24-hour on-call service throughout the year.
The next of kin of the deceased may have already chosen a funeral
director; if not, you will find details in Yell.com under ‘Funeral
Directors’ or details can be viewed online via:
The National Association of Funeral Directors
www.nafd.org.uk
Or via

the National Society of Allied and Independent Funeral
Directors
www.saif.org.uk

2. Practical Advice - The early days
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The funeral director will help with many things that need to be done.
Their duties might include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arranging collection of the person who has died from the
place of death
Preparation, care and dressing of their body
Contacting the minister, pastor, priest or spiritual advisor,
place of worship, cemetery or crematorium to arrange
the funeral
Arranging for the completion of necessary medical
certificates for crematorium (if required)
Assisting with the selection of a coffin
Arranging the purchase and/or opening of a grave
Inserting newspaper notices
Ordering flowers
Providing a hearse and additional cars for the funeral.

Most people use a funeral director but you do not have to. Should
you want help with arranging a funeral yourself, the Natural Death
Centre have published advice: www.naturaldeath.org.uk
Spiritual support
Many people seek support and comfort from their minister, priest or
spiritual advisor after the death of a loved one. If you would like a
faith representative or spiritual advisor to help you plan and prepare
for the funeral service, contact them as soon as possible to discuss
the arrangements. If you are unsure who to contact our staff will
be able to put you in touch with a hospital chaplain for advice. If the
death occurred at home your funeral director can provide advice.
Registering a death
All deaths that occur in Northern Ireland must be registered at a
District Registrar’s Office. This should be completed within five days
after the Medical Certificate of Cause of Death has been received,
8
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to enable the further funeral arrangements to be made (except when
the death has been reported to the coroner).
Most operate an appointments system for attending to
register a death.
The death may be registered at any District Registrar’s Office in
Northern Ireland. The District Registrar is normally based at the
local Council Offices, their details can be found in Yell.com under
‘Registration of Births, Deaths and Marriages’.
Details can also be found online at www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/
registering-death
In cases reported to the Coroner, the death can only be registered
after the Registrar has received the necessary certificate directly
from the Coroner. The District Registrar’s Office will then contact a
relative of the deceased and ask them to call and register the death.
Refer to the green form ‘Details required for registration of a death’
‘GRO 73’ for details of who can register a death and the documents
and information you will need to provide.
Once the death has been registered the Registrar will give you:
•
•

Form GRO 21 giving permission for the body to be buried
or for an application for cremation to be made
A certificate of Registration of Death (Form 36/BD8), issued
for social security purposes if the deceased received a state
pension or benefits.

There is no cost for registering a death, but it can be helpful to buy
a number of certified copies of the certificate of Registration of
Death that the Registrar gives you. This is because insurance
companies, etc. often require one as proof of the death and they
do not accept a photocopy.

2. Practical Advice - The early days
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Practical Advice

- What else needs to be done?

The Social Security Bereavement Service
You can telephone the Bereavement Service if the person who
has died was receiving Social Security Benefits. The Bereavement
Service will record the date of death and inform each service from
which benefits were being paid. They will also offer an eligibility
check, as you may be entitled to claim benefits connected with the
death.
If you are eligible to make a claim for ‘Bereavement Support
Payment’ and/or ‘Funeral Payment’ they can also take the
information for your application over the telephone and forward it
directly to the relevant department for processing.
Contact the Bereavement Service using the following dedicated
freephone number. Tel: 0800 085 2463
Return of equipment
If the person who has died had been cared for at home, some find it
distressing to have equipment remain in the house, whilst others
find it difficult to let the equipment go.
To organise collection of equipment, you can contact the district
nurse, who will arrange removal of items such as electric
beds, commodes and hoists. The district nurse will also remove
the patient records and advise you about the safe return of unused
medicines to a local chemist.
You can arrange for removal of other equipment, such as
wheelchairs, toileting, bathing and walking aids, by
contacting your local Occupational Therapy Department. They will
do the best they can to arrange removal within a suitable time frame
although this may take several days.
3. Practical Advice - What else needs to be done?
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Meeting funeral costs
Funerals can be expensive. The person who has died may have
contributed to a payment plan to help cover the cost of their funeral.
If you receive particular social security benefits, you may qualify for
financial help such as a funeral payment. You can ask your social
worker, funeral director or the local Social Security Agency for
information on the funeral payment and other benefits to which
you may be entitled.
You can find more details at www.nidirect.gov.uk under
Government, Citizens and Rights, in the section on Death and
Bereavement.
People and organisations to tell
You need to inform a number of people and organisations when
someone dies. Early contact will help avoid the distress of letters,
telephone calls and supplies/equipment continuing in the weeks
and months ahead. This can be a difficult task to complete. Friends
or relatives will often be willing to help with finding contact numbers
and in making some of the calls or sending necessary letters.
The list on page 13 may help you consider who you might need to
contact. It focuses on the professionals and organisations you may
have to be in touch with in connection with the death rather than the
family and friends of the person who has died.
You can find some of the relevant contact details in Yellow Pages
or via www.nidirect.gov.uk
On page 15 is a sample letter which you may find helpful to copy
and complete for each contact.
If you decide to instruct a solicitor to administer the estate of the
person who has died they will deal with the majority of these
matters.
12
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Organisation

Name/
Reference

Contact
details

Informed
√/x

Funeral Director
Registrar of Deaths
Workplace of deceased;
include national insurance
number
Workplace (Your own)
School/College (of deceased or
of any bereaved children/young
people)
Northern Ireland Bereavement
Service (to report the death to
Social Security Agency)
GP, District Nurse, Social
Worker, Home Help,
Day Centre
Hospital/Health Service
providers (include their Hospital
Number )
Dentist
Optician
Podiatrist
Solicitor (consider checking
before the funeral in case there
are details of the deceased’s
wishes for burial/cremation)
Bank/Post Office
Building Society/Credit Union
Credit/Store Card companies
Mortgage Provider/Landlord/
Housing Officer
Hire Purchase/Loan provider
Pension provider
HM Revenue and Customs
(Income Tax Office)
Life Insurance Company
Other insurance (Household,
Medical, Travel)
3. Practical Advice - What else needs to be done?
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Organisation

Name/
Reference

Contact
details

Car Insurance (Note: If you are
second named driver on the
deceased’s policy you will no
longer be insured)
DVA Coleraine for driving
licence. The deceased’s driving
licence should be returned
to the DVA office. Details
of what to do are available
on: www.nidirect.gov.uk
under ‘Motoring’ - ‘Driver
licensing’ - Telling DVA about a
condition’- ‘Notifying DVA about
a bereavement’.
DVLA Swansea for vehicle
registration
Phone mobile/landline provider
TV/Internet provider
Electricity/Gas supplier
Passport Office (include
passport number)
Trade Union/Professional
organisation
Translink - regarding travel
pass
Library
Clubs (social/sporting)
Season ticket issuers
Social media accounts
(Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,
Instagram, etc.)
Postal service - if mail needs
redirected
The Bereavement Register to
stop unwanted mail
www.the-bereavementregister.org.uk
Other
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Informed
√/x

To whom it may concern
Name of organisation
I wish to notify you of
the death of:
Title
First name(s)
Surname
Date of Birth
Address

Telephone
Email
Date of death
I understand that the person named above had dealings with
your organisation. Please amend your records. Thank you.
Their reference number/ membership number for your
organisation:
If you need more information, my details are:
Name
Address

Telephone (home)
Telephone (mobile)
Email
Relationship to the
person who died
Signature
Date
3. Practical Advice - What else needs to be done?
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What you may be feeling
“My Granny is with
me for the rest of my life.
Grief is something which lasts
forever. It walks beside me. I will never
stop grieving my Granny because I will
never stop loving her. I believe grief and
love link together, the reason grief
is so intense is because love
is so intense”.

Coping with grief
Grief is a normal
process that we all
experience following
a loss. People react to
loss in different ways.
Grief is very individual.

This section describes
some of the feelings
that might affect how we think and behave when grieving. You
might be surprised by the sort of feelings and symptoms you
experience. Not everyone will experience all of these. You may
feel some more strongly than others, and they may come in any
order or be mixed up together.
There is no time limit for the feelings associated with grief - for
some people it is a matter of months, for others years. Give
yourself time to adjust and re-engage in life in the absence
of the person who died.
Thoughts and feelings associated with grief
You may feel numb at first. You might experience feelings of shock
and disbelief, even if the death was expected. It may feel unreal; or
that you cannot accept that the person has died.
These are normal reactions which initially provide a sense of
comfort against loss.
It is not uncommon to feel ashamed of your emotions. For
example, you may feel guilty for things you think you should have
done, or relief that the person has died and that their pain
and suffering is over. You may experience a sense of disloyalty
when you find yourself pursuing new or old interests.
4. What you may be feeling
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You may be angry with yourself, for things you said or always
meant to say but did not have the chance. You may also feel anger
towards the person who has died, or blame other family members
or professionals involved in their care. Depending on your religious/
spiritual beliefs, you may question ‘why’ this was allowed to happen.
Part of grieving is trying to make sense of something that often
seems senseless. You may find yourself thinking, ‘If only...’.
If you have lost someone who has been a big part of your life,
your home or their home may seem very empty. Feelings of isolation
can be painfully strong. You might feel sorry for yourself.
Longing can also be a big part of grief. Some describe this feeling
as similar to ‘losing your mind’. For instance, you may look for your
loved one in a crowd; you may think you have seen them on a bus
or even heard their voice, even though you know that they are now
dead.
People respond differently to bereavement, even members within
the same family. Everyone has their own way of grieving and how
they show and cope with their feelings may seem very different, and
prove difficult for others to understand.
It is common to have feelings of sadness and depression. These
should lessen with time. If however, the feelings continue or get
stronger and you are unable to carry out normal tasks or you
experience suicidal thoughts, then it is important to seek specialist
help.
The usual way to access this is through your GP. You can also
access help through Lifeline, which provides 24-hour support for
those in distress.
Tel: 0808 808 8000 (Freephone)
www.lifelinehelpline.info/page/lifeline-helpline
18
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“When my son died
my world ended. I was heartbroken,
my little bundle of joy gone - how would
I go on? Over the months that followed,
depression mixed with unhealthy coping strategies
became my way of going on. I was angry, at the world,
the medical staff and myself. I changed overnight and I
wasn’t liking the person I became. I wasn’t the mum my son
knew and loved. Hitting my rock bottom and seeing the impact
I was having on family gave me the courage to reach
out and seek support. It really was the best
decision for me and it can be for you; please
reach out to those who can
help you”.

Physical and behavioural changes
You may feel tired, but cannot sleep. You might feel hungry but
have no appetite. You may experience difficulty concentrating or
be easily distracted or forgetful. You might find yourself in a state of
panic or viewing simple problems out of proportion.
You may feel run down and lethargic or experience aches and
pains with which you do not normally suffer. Although these too can
be a normal part of the grieving process, seek advice from your GP
if you are concerned.
You may find that friends and neighbours seem to avoid you.
This is because they do not know what to say and/or they are in
difficultly coping with their own sense of loss. It may help if you take
the first step by letting them know that you would appreciate their
friendship and support.
It might seem that life would be more bearable if you made drastic
changes to avoid painful memories, such as moving house or
disposing of the deceased’s belongings. Try to avoid doing this at
an early stage in your loss. There will come a time that is right for
you to make important decisions.
4. What you may be feeling
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Taking care of yourself
“In my journey of grief
I got great comfort from a
famous quote by
Elisabeth Kűbler-Ross….
“The reality is that you will grieve forever.
You will not ‘get over’ the loss of a loved one;
you will learn to live with it. You will heal and
you will rebuild yourself around the loss you
have suffered. You will be whole again but
you will never be the same. Nor should
you be the same nor would you want to”.

This allowed me to see it was
normal to be feeling
the way I am”.

It is important to take
care of yourself. One
of the most helpful
things can be to talk
about the person who
has died. Only you
can decide who it will
be most helpful to
speak to. It could be
your family, friends,
minister, pastor,
priest or spiritual
advisor. It may be
your GP or someone
from a support
organisation.

Further details of support organisations can be found on
pages 28 - 31.
Do
•
•

•
•
•
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Don’t
Talk about the person
who has died
Look after yourself.
Eat properly and try to
rest even if you
can’t sleep
Give yourself time
and permission to
grieve
Seek help and
support if you feel you
need it
Tell people what you
need.

•
•
•
•

Isolate yourself or
keep emotions bottled
up
Think you are weak
for needing help
Feel guilty if you are
struggling to cope
Turn to drugs or
alcohol as the relief
will only be temporary.

4. What you may be feeling
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Caring for children

Adults often feel the need to protect children from death and their
own grief, as they think children will find it too upsetting. However,
children are often more frightened when they are not sure what is
going on around them than when they are allowed to be a part of it.
When you tell children that a loved one has died, use simple
language and answer their questions as honestly as you can. Use
words such as ‘dead’ and ‘death’ rather than ‘lost’ or ‘sleeping’,
which can be confusing for them.
Pre-school children do not generally understand that death is
permanent and may repeatedly ask questions such as ‘When is
granny coming back?’.
Children of primary school age do usually have an understanding
of the finality of death and often ask direct questions about it.
Signs of grief
Children may display symptoms such as becoming quiet and
withdrawn, clinging towards a parent, bed wetting, fearing the
dark or displaying sleep or behavioural problems at home or in
school. These are all normal reactions and for most they will pass
in time.
Teenagers are already going through physical and emotional
changes and communication can often be difficult for this age group.
They often feel a sense of injustice and question why their relative
or friend had to die.
They may ‘test the boundaries’ by, for example, staying out late
or losing interest in school. It can help for them to talk about their
feelings. It is important that they feel someone is listening and
acknowledging how they feel.
22
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Helping children cope
Sometimes it helps to allow children to decide for themselves if
they wish to see the body or not. However, to enable them to make
their decision, you will need to prepare them by explaining what
they will see.
For young children you may need to explain that the body no
longer eats, talks, walks or sleeps and that it may feel cold to
touch.
Children and young people who were close to the person who has
died may wish to be involved in planning and taking part in the
funeral. It may be helpful to encourage the child to write a letter,
draw a picture or put a small gift in the coffin (take care that this
does not include batteries or electrical items if the body is to be
cremated). This can be a positive way for the child to say goodbye.
You can also encourage children to remember the person who died
by sharing stories, looking at photographs or keeping mementos.
They may wish to keep a memory box or book containing special
momentos or thoughts.
As with adults, sometimes individual children will benefit from
specialist bereavement support. If you think this is the case for
a child in your care, contact their GP or one of the organisations
listed in the next section.

5. Caring for children
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Getting through and facing the
future

Taking care of yourself
After someone dies it may be that you look after everyone except
yourself. It can sometimes be tempting to become very busy and to
exhaust yourself with tasks so that the tiredness blots out some of
the pain, even for a moment or two. Trying to put on a brave face
and ignore your feelings may only prolong the pain and hurt.
Taking care of yourself may mean spending time in the company
of friends with whom you can be open, or it may mean choosing to
be alone: and you may want different things on different days. It is
important to recognise your own needs and to make sure you care
for them.
Tips for taking care of yourself
•
•
•
•
•
•

Try to eat well even if you don’t feel like it
Get some rest, even if you can’t sleep
Take some gentle exercise
Accept help with chores if offered
Try to find some routine to your day
Try not to turn to ‘quick fixes’ that may cause additional
distress.
Suggestions that may help
“The first time someone
put their arm around me
and gave me a hug, was
the first time I felt that I
was not alone”.

Allow yourself time to grieve.
Accept that crying is a normal
way to release your feelings
and that you may need to allow
yourself to cry sometimes.

6. Getting through and facing the future
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Try to accept help from others, and do not allow yourself to become
isolated. Remember that anniversaries, birthdays and Christmas
can intensify feelings of grief, so you may benefit from extra
support at these times. Take care of yourself, eat sensibly and
exercise. Check with your GP if you have any health worries.
Try to keep to routines - perhaps re-establish old routines or set
new ones.
If you find yourself feeling isolated or alone try to be open to new
things, eg. exploring new hobbies; joining local community groups;
or clubs.
Sharing your feelings can be helpful. It is not always easy to do this
with family and friends, and you may prefer to speak with someone
else you can trust.
You might also consider contacting a local organisation that offers
bereavement support. (See the ‘Support Organisations’ section at
the back of this booklet). Remember, you will have good days and
bad days.
Allow yourself to laugh, cry and be angry - you have lost someone
you love and it hurts. As time passes you will find that memories
are perhaps less painful. You will be able to remember without
becoming so distressed. You may find yourself pursuing new or old
interests.
“When I came to the
group, I was in a state and
another member gave me
reassurance that things will
get better. It’s comforting and
reassuring to be among people
in the same boat”.

26

Keep in mind that specific
things which may be too painful
for you to do at the beginning
may provide comfort later
on, for example visiting the
grave, listening to a special
piece of music or looking at
photographs.

6. Getting through and facing the future

“It’s not easy to make
the decision to seek support
to help you deal with something
like bereavement. Sometimes pride gets
in the way and also people may not want
others to know they are struggling. So often
they put a brave face on and batten down the
hatches. I believe you need to shake off the
shackles of pride and get the help that you
need to move forward. It worked for me and
although I still have difficult moments,
I am much better equipped to cope
and get on with my life”.

Starting a box for
mementos such
as letters, pictures
and items that had
special significance
for your loved one
can also be a helpful
focus for your grief.
Keeping a journal
can help you to
process painful
feelings that you may
find hard to share.

Try to avoid becoming dependent on substances such as alcohol or
non-prescribed medications or drugs.
Facing difficult occasions
You may be particularly affected on and near significant
anniversaries for many years after a death. Some people find it
helpful to plan in advance what they are going to do on those days,
to avoid feeling left alone with their emotions. Some people create
a tradition of visiting special places that remind them of the person
who has died. Others however may find this too painful.
There is no right and wrong way to mark anniversaries. You need
to find the right way for you. This inevitably involves some trial and
error.
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Support organisations
Cruse Bereavement Care
Bereavement support,
advice and information for
adults, children and young
people.

North Down and Ards Area Office:
(028) 9127 2444
email: northdown@cruse.org.uk
Belfast Office: (028) 9043 4600
email: belfast@cruse.org.uk
Cruse UK National Helpline:
0808 808 1677 (Freephone)
(Monday - Friday 9.30am - 5.00pm,
Tuesday - Thursday 9.30am - 8.00 pm)
Website: www.cruse.org.uk
Young Persons Website:
www.hopeagain.org.uk
Twitter: @ CruseNI
Facebook: Cruse Bereavement Care NI

Lifeline Helpline

0808 808 8000 (Freephone)

24-hour support for those in Website: https://www.lifelinehelpline.
distress or despair.
info/
Samaritans
Confidential,
non-judgemental emotional
support for people
experiencing feelings of
distress or despair.

Bangor & North Down:
Tel: (028) 9146 4646
Belfast: 01597 952 800
24-Hour National Helpline:
116 123 (Freephone)
Website: www.samaritans.org
email: jo@samaritans.org
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The Compassionate
Friends
Support and friendship
for bereaved parents,
grandparents and siblings
who have suffered the loss
of a child, irrespective of
their age.

Northern Ireland Helpline:
Tel: (028) 8778 8016
(Open 10.00am - 4.00pm and
7.00pm - 9.30pm)
National Helpline:
0345 123 2304 (Freephone)
(Open 10.00am - 4.00pm and
7.00pm - 10.00pm)
Website: www.tcf.org.uk
email: helpline@tcf.org.uk

Barnardo’s Child
Bereavement Service
Support for children,
young people and families
bereaved up to the age of
18 years.
Family Trauma Centre
The service provides
specialist treatment
services for children, young
people and their families
following severe trauma.
NI Hospice
Bereavement support for
families whose loved ones
had contact with the
Hospice.

Advice line: Tel: (028) 9066 8333
(Monday and Tuesday 9.30am - 12.30pm
and Friday 10.00am - 12.30pm)
Website: http://www.barnardos.org.uk/
childbereavementservice.htm
Family Trauma Centre
Tel: (028) 9504 2828
Website:
http://www.familysupportni.gov.uk/
Service/2932/mental-health/camhsfamily-trauma-centre--belfast-trust
NI Hospice
Tel: (028) 9078 1836
Website:
www.nihospice.org/adult-hospice/
adult-hospice-services/for-familiesand-carers/bereavement-care
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Cancer Focus NI
Provides bereavement
groups and one to one
support for those bereaved
through cancer.
Marie Curie Centre
Bereavement support for
families whose loved ones
had contact with Marie
Curie.
WAVE Trauma Centre
Support

Cancer Focus NI
Tel: (028) 9066 3281
Website: https://cancerfocusni.org/
patient-support
Marie Curie Centre
Tel: (028) 9088 2000
Website: www.mariecurie.org.uk
WAVE Trauma Centre Support
Tel: (028) 9077 9922
(Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.00pm)

Befriending and counselling
for people who are victims
Website: www.wavetraumacentre.org.
of violence or bereaved due uk
to the ‘Troubles’.
Age UK Northern Ireland
Information, advice and
support for older people.
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Age UK Northern Ireland
Advice Line: 0808 808 7575
Website: www.ageuk.org.uk/northernireland

Northern Ireland Council
for Ethnic Minorities
(NICEM)

Northern Ireland Council for Ethnic
Minorities (NICEM)
Telephone: (028) 9023 8645

Information, support and
advice for people from
ethnic minority groups.

email: info@nicem.org.uk
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The Coroners Service for
Northern Ireland

The Coroners Service for Northern
Ireland
5th floor
Laganside House
23 - 27 Oxford Street
Belfast
BT1 3LA
Tel: 0300 200 7811
Website: www.justice-ni.gov.uk/articles/
coroners-service-northern-ireland

ANAM CARA NI

Anam Cara NI

Supports parents following
the death of a child at any
age.

Thomas House
14 - 16 James Street South
Belfast
BT2 7GA
Tel: (028) 9521 3120
Website: www.anamcarani.co.uk
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Below are some books which you may find helpful. The list below is
not exhaustive and different books will suit different people.
The books listed are available to buy at time of going to print or they
may be available through the public library service.
Books for adults:
•

‘It’s ok that you’re not ok.’ Megan Devine (2017)

•

‘Grieving: a beginners guide.’ Jerusha Hull McCormack
(2005)

•

‘Grievers ask: Answers to questions about death and loss.’
Harold Ivan Smith (2004)

•

‘The year of magical thinking’ Joan Didion (2006)

•

‘A Grief Observed.’ C.S. Lewis (2013)

•

‘When parents die: Learning to live with the loss of a parent.’
Rebecca Abrams (2012)

•

‘The early days of grieving.’ Derek Nuttall (2006)

Books for teens:
•

‘Healing your grieving heart: for teens’. Alan D Wolfelt (2001)

•

‘The grieving teen: A guide for teenagers and their friends.’
Helen Fitzgerald (2000)

•

‘When a friend dies: a book for teens about grieving and
healing.’ Marilyn E Gootman (2005)
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Books for children:
•

Waterbugs and Dragonflies.’ Doris Strickney
A book explaining death to young children (2009)

•

‘My many coloured days.’ Dr Seuss (2001)
Age 3 - 5 years

•

‘The Huge Bag of Worries.’ Virginia Ironside (2011)
Age 3 - 8 years

•

‘What does dead mean?’ Caroline Jay and Jenni Thomas
Age 4 and up (2012)

•

‘Sad isn’t bad.’ Michaelene Mundy (2004)
Age 4 - 8 years

•

‘No matter what’. Debi Gliori (2014)
5 years and up

•

‘Michael Rosen’s Sad book.’ Michael Rosen (2011)

•

‘Cry, heart, but never break.’- Glenn Ringtved (2016)

•

‘Muddles, puddles and sunshine.’ Diana Crossley
Activity book (2001)

Books for people with a learning disability:
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•

‘When Mum died.’ Sheila Hollins and Lester Sireling (2004)

•

‘When dad died.’ Sheila Hollins and Lester Sireling (2004)
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This document is available in alternative formats including:
Large font
MP4
Main minority ethnic languages
DAISY
Easy-read
Electronic version.
This document can be made available in minority ethnic
languages, on request, to meet the needs of those not fluent in
English.
Polish:
Aby wyjść naprzeciw potrzebom osób, które nie mówią biegle po
angielsku, ten Plan Działania może być udostępniony w językach
mniejszości etnicznych na życzenie.
Arabic:
بلطلا دنع ةيقرعلا تايلقألا تاغلب ةقيثولا هذه ريفوت نكمي، ءافيإلل
ةيزيلجنإلا ةغللا نوديجي ال نيذلا صاخشألا تاجايتحاب.
Lithuanian:
Šis veiksmų Planas pareikalavus gali būti pateiktas tautiniu
mažumu kalbomis, kad atitiktų sklandžiai nemokančių anglų
kalbos poreikius.
Romanian:
Acest document poate fi pus la dispoziție în limbi ale minorităților
etnice, la cerere, pentru persoanele care nu vorbesc fluent limba
engleză.
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Portuguese:
O Plano de Ação está disponível, à pedido, em outras línguas,
para atender às necessidades das pessoas que não são fluentes
na língua Inglesa.
Bulgarian:
При поискване този документ може да бъде предоставен на
езиците на етнически малцинства, за да отговори на нуждите
на хората, които не владеят английски език.
Tetum: Aksaun Planu ida né,se bele fo ou halo iha liafuan etnika
minoria sira nian, nebe bele husu, para bele ajuda ba ema sira
nebe la hatene koalia lian Inglés.
Slovak:
Tento Akčný Plán môže byť na požiadanie dostupný v jazykoch
národnostných menšín z dôvodu zabezpečenia potrieb tých, ktorí
nie sú spôsobilí mu porozumieť v angličtine.
Chinese (Mandarin):

Chinese (Cantonese):

(Contact details and website information correct at time of going to print).
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